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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSTake Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m 
and CLOSES at 5 p.m.IE
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New Handkerchiefs Galore—A Veritable April Shower of Them 
Excellently Irish of Linen and Charmingly Irish of Embroidery

Such Nice New 
Middles and Coats for 

the Little Tots
feet

I/ is to the -

policy \' If IDDIBS of good quality 
1Y1 white jean with laced 
neck r.nd sailor collar of red,

5 Copen. navy or white. Sizes 2 to 
i years. Price, 69c.

1 Middy suits of heavy jean with
( pleated skirt, attached to shoulder 

•traps, and sailor collar of Copen., 
red or all white, trimmed with 
braid.. Lacing at neck.. Sizes 2 
to 4 years. Price, $1.00.

Little girls’ red serge coats have 
deep yoke in front and straps of 
white patent leather on sleeves. 
There is a detachable white pique 
eollar and a belt of' the serge. 
Dainty, black and white buttons 
add a smart touch to this service
able little coat. Sizes 2 to 4 years. 
Price. $4.25.

Black and white check coate in 
practical tailored Norfolk or reefer 
style. They are double-breasted and- 
have black velvet collar and bone 
buttons. Sizes 1 Ü to 4 years. Price. 
$5.26.

A new shipment of Children’s 
Milan Straw Hats—They have large 
or email brims, the quality is excel
lent and some have cord around the 
crown, while others have ribbon 
hands and flat tailored bows. White 
only.
price, $1.25 to $3.25.
—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor.

Queen St.

i

; As for Their Variety, it is Hard to Measure It, Skipping Daintily, as it Does, 
From the Plain Hemstitched Square to the Beauteous Little'Wisp of 
a Bridal “Mouchoir” Bordered With Exquisite Duchess Lace, and In

cluding Many That Are Delightfully Initialled and a Whole Host of Chic 
Little Specimens That Are Edged and Embroidered in Pink, Blue, 
Mauve, Green and Other Springtime Colors---to Say Nothing of 

the Magnificent Provision of Fine Handkerchiefs for Men, 
and Not Forgetting the Cunning Little Hankies

Intended for Children.
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Si G. M. V.—Not a word about the size 

of your room, Mrs. V.„ so one can only 
quote prices for you on average dimen
sions. Can you picture a Wilton square 
with ground in the warm brlghtlsh tan 
you describe, patterned with a smaU 
quaint tree design in soft tones of green, 
blue and rose, the same enlarged and 
elaborated composing the border? In 
size it is 9 ft. by lt> ft. 6 inches, and in 
price, $35.00. Another seamless Wilton in 
Persian design shows a rose ground pat
terned in rose, green and black, with 
border in same tones. This in size 9 
feet by 10 feet 6 inches is $41.50. The 
same design is also to be had with a tan 
ground. At the last mentioned price is 
still another Wilton rug in the same 
size, with a Ught fawn ground, the cen
tre characterized by a small indefinite 
design, with border of delicate 
ivory and black.
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i W-Real Lace for 

Bride»
Edged With 

Maltese■

rmeths
yeurneg-
iicss is to

r e I*.
__.. In addition to their

even for the wee mit#» #■»#•J08 Can gel a b1„E“er|l
reefer—quite the nicest of all coats in 
the world for kiddies, don’t you think* 
navy «ailor^Uar oi
sizes V b,ue jean is available, in

to 4 years, at $3.96, and others 
in heavier serge with ordinary coat collar 
are featured at $5.25 and $5 00

r muslin bonnets, they begin at
von wn„mnCLrun up to *4°0. One I know 
>ou would be sure to like for your little
landv L®lTp,e ,ittie model in white or- 
^andy edged around the face with many 

f "?rrow Val. lace, with stringsbf 
K or blue ribbon. The price of It ia 

tJb ®ame bewitching bit of head-
de%,iï« Pïïc?£able’ too> ln "bite crepe 
de Chine, at the same price.

~Th®re are silver mesh bags with, 
and round tops, and there are 

attaching to velvet' 
s‘m bags, but there are no mesh bags 

with gate tops, Irma.
• • • U

#=r.Xa-n:;Some of the moat beguiling taf-
Fot^er^rileaSOn a„re in “shot” effects, 
tor example, a rapturous shade of bab4
blue shot wbite: a deePer French
and 3SL^2m.a hazy tone of lavender : 
atid violet with green. These are 3«
Inches wide and $1.25 a yard. A purple- 
blue shot with black, and an exquisite 
^^ydee «hot with rose, are $1.50 a yar^ 
"^aarne width. Then in messaiine silk 
aL?V.2i-a yard are numerous shot com- 

*Leen wlth uerlse. navy blue with green. French blue with gold, 
royal blue with crimson, green with- 
brown, and navy with black. These, too, 
are 36 Inches wide. >
n,J.0tULW,^.rerardl?€ the ru* ,e ««me. 
what indefinite, supplying no data as to
color, weave or price. In size 11 feet 8 
inches by 13 feet 6 inches—the nearest 
to the dimensions you give—are Brussels 
squares in conventional design at $27.50. 
also Oriental designs at $30.00 and $38.50 

A*mK?t,*r squares in Oriental de* 
signs at $35.00. Supply me with a few1 
more details and I shall be glad to pen 
you a more illuminating reply.

THE SCRIBE. **

Some of the Smart New Gloves
F®1* Men, Women and Children

W OMEN’S white washable doeskin gloves 
_ with two dome fasteners, pique sewn seams8' 
$1 75° thumb and black embroidered points. Pair’

mmIn .“real" 
handkerchiefs 

brides, or for pre
sentation use Is a 
veritable allurement 

of the world-famous

lace
tor 1The popular Mal

tese edged handker

chief is happily re
presented by some 
surplsing values, 

the prices—varying 
according to the

V f
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This trio of patterns is from a 
group of fascinating little handker
chiefs in fine sheer Irish linen 
showing rosebuds, forget-me-nots, 
daisies, and butterflies, liand-em- 
broidered in natural colors, or fine

The attractive little handker
chiefs from which the above three 
were chosen are in a fine linen- 
finished lawn patterned in one cor
ner with flowers and scrolls, em
broidered in blue, mauve, green, 
pink, and white, with a choice of 
wide and narrow hems. They are 
featured in two qualities at 2 for 
25c and 20c each.

ge
Belgian laces well- 
nigh impossible to 
procure at the pres
ent time-Honiton at 
$8. $10, and $15;
Brussels at $10, $15, 
$17 up to $40; Rose 
Point at $24, and 
Duchess at $18, $35, 
$50, $60, and $75.

width and fineness of 
the lace—being 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25, and
ranging on up to 

crochet edges of blue, mauve or $3.50. Three of the 
pink—charming for use with dainty designs are shown in 
Summer frocks. They are to be the illustration at

the immediate right 
hand.

Vi

you, as
Sizes to fit up to 4 years.

had at 25c each, also in finer qual
ity still, at 36c each.

Fine Irish Hnen, hand-embroid
ered with a plain, distinct initial 
and three tiny shamrocks describes

A prime favorite among the 
handkerchiefs for kiddies—in

Noted for the soft, sheer qual
ity of its linen is this handker
chief, the embroidered initial of 
which is set into a little floral 
medallion with a bowknot at the 
top. Price, 35c each or 3 for 
$1.00.

v.
Fichu Pleatlngs, 35c 

to $2.50 Yard
In Sheer Shamrock Linen

nPHIS sheer, soft
boasting one thread 

linen to two threads lawn 
is w ith many people chief 
favorite among all hand
kerchief fabrics. It may 
be had in a man’s 19-inch 
handkerchief with Vi or 
1/4,-inch hem at 65c each, 
and also in a woman’s 
handkerchief 
hem at 65c.

With Strong Tape Border

TV7ITH the time-honor- 
ed tape border, fa

mous for its durability, is 
a splendid collection of 
men’s handkerchiefs in 
Irish linen of strong cam
bric finish, those in 20- 
inch size featured at 3 for 
25e, 2 for 25c, 3 for 50c, 
25c and 35c each, and in 
24-inch size at 25c and 35c 
each.

i'i
Irish linen with initial embroid- 

Price, 6
weave this good-looking, splendid wearing 

handkerchief, priced at 18c each or 
3 for 50c. . ■

ered In blue or red. 
box for 26c,

^ UAIXT and charming are /

in athese soft fichu pi eatings 
of Georgette crepes, nets 

and muslins. A choice of single or 
double edged and hemstitched or 
tacked styles. Nets range in price 
from 50c to $1.00; the crepe from 
76c to $2.50; and the muslins, 
which have dainty colored edges 
and are 3 inches deep, are to be 
had in Copen., old rose, pink, sky, 
bfllin and champagne. Per yard, 
36e.

—Main Floor, Tonge St.
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Guelph Second of 
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Great Beauty of Weave and Nicety of Finish in Linen Handkerchiefs for Men
An old Engflsh initial beau

tifully hand-embroidered char

acterizes this handkerchief with 

a half-inch hem. It is another 

of the “Pride of Ulster” brand 

in i>ure grass-bleached linen.

Price, 3 for $1.00.

Splendid Values In Misses* Suits
Serge, $16.75; Taffeta, $22.50

n OTH ABE NEW AND SMART, both are spe- 
K cially priced for Saturday, the number m 

each case being limited—so here follows the 
usual moral—come early !

The serge suits arc made of an all-wool material 
of excellent quality, the silk lined coat having a 
bloused front and panel back with pleats held in posi
tion by a belt, a wide band of taffeta round the bot
tom, and a smart, square silk collar over another of 
the material. The skirt flares from a yoke. Color!, 
navy, Coben, brown, green, and black. Sizes 32 to 3b 
bust, skirt lengths, 33 to 37 inches. Special value, 
$16.75.

1,0
Exquisitely fine and., sheer .»,! 

this smart linen handkerchief

This is the ever-popular 
plain hemstitched handkerchief 
of pure Irish linen to generous «1 
24-inch size. Tt may be had 
with hems of various width— 
3-16, %, %, and % of an inch 
and in fine, finer, finest and sup
erfine quality at 25c, 35c, 50c, 
and 60c each.

“Pride of Ulster” is the well- 
merited title of this 18-inch 
handkerchief for men, charac
terized by a plain block Initial 

with a tiny daisy embroidered 
alongside of it. The super- 
excellence of the linen Is vouch
ed for in the fact that it is “pure 
flax, grass bleached and finished 
by hand." Price. 25c.

erdnto World. »
ht.. April 6.4-Mi*. 
received word thl* 
er husband, Major 
in command of the 
Mounted Rifles, hed 

ction. Major Mutrle 
n, B.C., where he had 
le years. His wife, 
lice Tblton of Gnelph, 
ky with her parent* 
pd was at the front, 
four small children, 

kht years of age. tit* 
ke, of the 163rd .Wei- 
L 70 years of âge, » 
[ in bringing the 
to full strength- 

I Alice street,. Guelph, 
1st, makes tlic second 
to receive wounds In 
nths. I,eonard Peer 

le front with a bullet 
lere it will probably 
bt of his life. All five 
I enlisted. The last 
linded has a wife and 
ren living here-

with the 2-inch hem—an'espe-
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cial favorite fOr dress use, being 
absolutely without bulk, and 

crushing flat into the pocket. It 
is 19 inches square and may be 
hàd at 35c, 50c, and 65c each.

!
Women's mocha gloves, with one dome fastener, 

pique sewn seams, gusset fingers and fancy contrast
ing points—such fashionable shades as gray, New
port, African brown, putty, and white. Pair’ $2.25.

Women’s long silk gloves, 16 button length, 
mousquetaire style, dome fasteners, Paris points and 
double tipped fingers. Colors, white, black, gray, 
sky, champagne, navy and cream. Price, per pair]
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m Children’s tan cape gloves, with one dome fasten

er, half pique seams and cord points. In sizes to 
fit ages 1 to 10 years. Price, per pair, 65c.

Men’s tan chevrette cape gloves, made from 
choice skins, with one dome fastener, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, prix and pique sewn seams, and Paris 
points. Sizes 7 to 8y2. Pair, $2.00.

Men’s cape driving gloves, in gauntlet style, with 
loose fitting wrist, prix seams, Bolton thumb, grill 
palm and Imperial points. Black only. Sizes 7 to 
10. Pair, ^$1.00. —Main Floor, Yonge St.

Il*With silk taffeta almost at a premium, the taffeta 
most remarkable offering at such a price. They

as
...wm. !suits are a

are very pretty, too, the coat having a high pleated back 
eollar with wide revers tapering to the buckled belt, the 
bell cuffs being finished with a strap, and gunmetal buttons 

effective-trimming. The skirt is very full.
Sizes 32 to 36
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Colors, navy, Copen., brown and black, 
bust. Special price, $22.50.
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—Third Floor, Tonge St.

REEDERS MEET. !

Paris and New York Skirts Half-price
Collection of Street and Sports Models Ranging from $3.45 to

$21.25

annualil G.^-The 
>Isteln Breeders' Club 
mty was held tlfif 
city hall and w*|l 

the members. Aft* 
of routine businew 
cers were- elected fw 
lent, A. C. Hallmait, 
sident, Andrew Zoel- 

vice- 
Waterloo;

w. a. Rife,
k-e committee, Henry 
L'arren Biehn, New 
er Douglifc, Galt; 
sew Dundee; D. »L 
: N. Gro’n, Preston; 
irloo; H. Ludolph, 
;ony Breckner, NeW

Sun and Dust Are Bad for Furs--
The Time Has Come to Store Them I

For Graduate Nurse and Probationer-
Correct, Wei -made, Good-fitting Dresses
With a Wide Choice of Good Laundering Materialsbe seen in the waist-AMES LIKE BERNARD, Havet and Worth may

bands of some of the Paris models. These are chiefly skirts of fine ga
bardines, poplins and broadcloths, showing the fashionable devices of 

flat flounces, cascade draperies, pointed and diagonal panels, shirrings and 
•ondings to give grace and additional swirl to their many yards-wide hem.

From New York come most de-

N fpHAT PARAGON OF NEATNESS
irg; second 
;y Gies, and dainty cleanliness, the hos

pital nurse, has not been neglected in 
the Spring showing of gowns. A splen
did collection of new models awaits her 
choosing in the section of the Costume 
Department devoted to her special 
needs. Well-made of excellent quality 
materials, these uniforms are justly 
noted for their good fit, coupled with 
moderate price.

For the graduate nurse the following 
models are featured

Aw
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lightful, most practical sports and 
walking skirts, very noteworthy be
ing the preponderance of checks— 
shepherd’s checks, domino checks 
and plaids in various combinations, 
some yoked and trimmed with leath- 

some having deep hems and trim
mings of plain velours. Then, too, 
there are smart flaring tweeds, 
chenille cloths and various plain 

while mention must specially

MR
\JGRANTS RAISE. ;

April 6.—The Brant- 
Kailway Commission 
knt raise to all street 
Iking the rates now; 
Irst year, IS l-2c; sec-i 
lid year, 2lc. Trackj 
[thé same as civic 1-lr 
Ininion Railway Com- 
l stools will be pros1 
fcormen. ' - " ÿZ <S
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The Big Cold Air Vaults Are Ready, Affording Natural 

W.nter Temperature Throughout the Summer MonthsË er,
The white jean dress illustrated. It has the 

popular Gibson pleat over the shoulder, long sleeve 
with buttoned cuff and skirt of good width, with 
panel back. Price, $1.95.

The same model is procurable in white repp at 
$2.25, and in white pique at $2.50.

In white cotton gabardine—requires no starch 
in laundering—is a perfectly plain model with a 
patch pocket on the bodice and another on the 
skirt, the sleeve having a shirtwaist cuff. Price, $3.75.

With a flat tum-over collar and V-shape neck, 
is a model which fastens ln double-breasted style 
and has a Gibson pleat over the shoulder. In white 
jean it Is $2.50, to white pique, $2.96, and ln white 
Oxford, a weave with a slight mercerized finish, $3.76.

Buttoning down the front from neck to hem, 
with a turn-over collar, a sleeve with a turn-back 
cuff, and a big pocket on the skirt Is a dress in white 
Indian head, at $2.50.

OT ONLY TO MORTALS docs Spring prove a trying season. It 
is distinctly hard on the health of furs. The sun is liable to 
spoil their lustre. The dust is certain to» soil them. By the 

time they are laid aside they are verily in need of just such treatment 
as that to which they are subjected when entering our Big Vaults for 
Summer storage.

Before they are admitted every garment is thoroughly cleaned to rid 
it of all grime. It is vigorously beaten to restore the gloss. Carefully adjusted 

separate hanger, it is then consigned to the spacious regions where 
throughout the coming months is maintained the clear, cold temperature of 
the native haunts of the seal and the polar bear—the crisp, Wintry tempera
ture in which all peltries best thrive.

It is not difficult to realize the immense advantage of thus storing your 
furs in the vaults—coat, neckpiece, muff, fur-lined wrap, cap, gauntlets, what
soever they may be. Compare it with the amateur method of packing them

pelts dry and moths are a

N
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serges,
be made of some very smart leather 
skirts—ideal for motoring, etc. There
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only 50 in the collection, but the 

lack of numbers is more than made 
up by the multitude of attractions, 
s0—here a word to the wise! Come 

- early. Half-price, ranging from $3.45 
to $21.25.

is are
on ais
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EYES .
away in some hot, close storeroom where 
serious risk!

And the charge is but 3 per cent of a fair valuation of the furs, which 
you wish stored.

—Third Floor, Centre.

C.D.V. Photographs, Half Cabinet Size on Small
Post Card

4 for 25c—12 copies 60c—Extra service Saturday. Apply Cam
era Department. —Main Floor, James Street.

c unfortunate enough!
wish to state thati 

re-form and ehell eye* 
color, and all are j

Jf
1 For hospital probationers are these:—

Dress in pink or blue chambray with Gibson 
pleat and buttoned cuff. Price. $2.25.

Similar model in Delft blue chambray. Price, $1.95. __ . .
In navy blue percale with small white polka dot is a dress with a plain waist and 

buttoned sleeve. Price, $2.66.

c
—Third Floor, Yonge and Albert Sts. .

I Vility,

AT ONF. Optician F* —Third Floor, James 8L
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